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Shop Window

Save up to 14.5% by shopping tax free, see page 115

LIGHTEN UP

Few things shout ‘luxury’ like a crystal 

chandelier, a lighting choice as stylish today 

as it has always been. There is something 

about a beautiful light fitting which changes 

the whole feel of a room. Unafraid to tamper 

with tradition, the Munich-based design duo 

behind Windfall has taken the concept of 

the classic chandelier and made it not only 

truly contemporary, but also completely show 

stopping. Roel Haagmans from the Netherlands 

and German Clarissa Dorn are both classically 

trained in lighting design and are breaking new 

ground in the world of chandeliers. Their newly 

opened Munich showroom is the perfect place 

to go and check out their creations; from twists 

on the traditional to the utterly modern, their 

designs will take your breath away. We want one 

in every room. hl

Windfall Contemporary Crystal Lighting, 

Amalienstrasse 81, 80799 Munich,  

+49 (0)89 2880 7920,  

windfall-gmbh.com


